Academic Sponsor Packages 2022-2023

PLATINUM LEVEL

- Four (4) complimentary SWAM Conference Registrations (SWAM fee for conference ONLY) - $700 value
- Two (2) complimentary SWAM Doctoral Consortium Registrations (to be used by your institution or to sponsor other participants at your discretion) - $150 value
- 25% discount on each additional registrant from your institution (up to 4) - up to $175 value
- Promotional space (premium location) recognition and logo on organizational website and social media
  - Before and during conference, will message out sponsorship of specific events and tag your provided social media accounts
- Includes Platinum level named (your college or department) coffee break sponsorship – $150 value
- Recognition as a Platinum level Sponsor for ALL SWAM marquee conference events (Lunch, Dinner, and Social)
- Sponsorship of Best Paper Award
  - Official sponsor of the “Best Paper Award”
- Option to provide university promotional materials with conference registration ‘swag’

**Investment:** $5000.00

GOLD LEVEL

- Three (3) complimentary SWAM Conference Registrations (SWAM fee for conference ONLY) - $525 value
- 25% discount on each additional registrant from your institution (up to 4) - up to $175 value
- Promotional space (premium location) recognition and logo on organizational website and social media
  - Before and during conference, will message out sponsorship of specific events and tag your provided social media accounts
- Recognition as a Gold level Sponsor for ALL SWAM marquee conference events (Lunch, Dinner, and Social)
- Sponsorship of Best Educator Award
  - Official sponsor of the “Best Educator Award”
- Option to provide university promotional materials with conference registration ‘swag’

**Investment:** $3000.00

SILVER LEVEL

- Two (2) complimentary SWAM Conference Registrations (SWAM fee for conference ONLY) - $350 value
- 10% discount on each additional registrant from your institution (up to 4) - up to $70 value
- Promotional medium space, recognition and logo on organizational website and social media.
- Recognition as a Silver level Sponsor for ALL of SWAM marquee conference events (Lunch, Dinner, and Social).
- Sponsorship of Best Reviewer Award
  - Official sponsor of the “Best Reviewer Award”
- Option to provide university promotional materials with conference registration ‘swag’.

**Investment:** $1500.00
BRONZE LEVEL

- One (1) complimentary SWAM Conference Registration (SWAM fee for conference ONLY) - $175 value
- Promotional small space, recognition and logo on organizational website and social media.
- Recognition as a Bronze level Sponsor for ALL of SWAM marquee conference events (Lunch, Dinner, and Social).
- Option to provide university promotional materials with conference registration ‘swag’.

**Investment:** $750.00

OTHER SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

DOCTORAL CONSORTIUM LUNCH SPONSOR

- One (1) complimentary SWAM Conference Registration (SWAM fee for conference ONLY) - $175 value
- On-site recognition for sponsoring doctoral consortium lunch
- Promotional small space, recognition and logo on organizational website and social media

**Investment:** $600.00

DOCTORAL CONSORTIUM DINNER SPONSOR

- One (1) complimentary SWAM Conference Registration (SWAM fee for conference ONLY) - $175 value
- On-site recognition for sponsoring doctoral consortium dinner
- Promotional small space, recognition and logo on organizational website and social media

**Investment:** $600.00

DOCTORAL CONSORTIUM SESSION SPONSOR – Multiple available!

- One (1) complimentary SWAM Conference Registration (SWAM fee for conference ONLY) - $175 value
- Printed program, website program, and on-site recognition for sponsoring doctoral consortium session (1 session)

**Investment:** $450.00

DOCTORAL CONSORTIUM STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP SPONSOR – Multiple available!

- Sponsor a scholarship ($450) for a doctoral student to attend SWAM
- One (1) complimentary SWAM Conference Registration (SWAM fee for conference ONLY) - $175 value
- Printed program, website program, and on-site recognition for sponsoring a doctoral student scholarship (1 session)

**Investment:** $450.00

COFFEE BREAK SPONSOR – Two Available!

- Recognition via prominent signage at break (*This sponsorship does not include exhibitor space*)
- Printed program, website program, and on-site recognition for sponsoring coffee break
- Acknowledgement on our organization website including company/institutional logo
- One complimentary ticket to SWAM luncheon at the annual conference ($50 value)

**Investment:** $300.00

To inquire please contact: Program Chair – Kenneth Sweet PhD, kenneth.sweet@tamusa.edu or President – Ethan P. Waples PhD, ewaples@msudenver.edu